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 2020  2019 
 SEPTEMBER YTD  SEPTEMBER YTD 
Arrests 83 609  85 951 
Citations 87 678  106 982 
Reports – Inc./Offense 182 1,466  166 1,857 
Reports – Crashes 45 351  26 328 
 Fatal 0 1  0 0 
 Injury 10 82  9 80 
 Prop. Damage Only 35 268  17 248 

Total Reports 227 1,817  192 2,185 
Calls for Service - -  - - 

MISCELLANOUS TOPICS OF INTEREST: 
 

 There was a total of 83 arrests and 93 charges. 

 Welcome to Officer Jeff McDaniel who started working at Butler Tech as the new School Resource Officer. 

 The police department received the provisional Ohio Collaborative certificate for Vehicle Pursuits.  An assessor 
will be on-site in the near future for the next step of the certification process – the on-site assessment. 

 Detectives are currently conducting background investigations on several candidates for police officer 
positions. 

 Officers attended the Racial Intelligence Course for Law Enforcement and Public Service Professionals. 

 Officer Miller and Officer Boyer received their training and certificate for PepperBall Instructor – Armorer. 

 The detectives are actively investigating leads on the Sydney Garcia-Tovar murder that happened in July 2018. 

 The detectives continue to investigate the drive-by shooting on Red Coat Drive.  They identified several persons 
of interest and this investigation is ongoing. 

 The detectives continue to investigate the case of Michael McKinney who was reported missing on June 1, 
2020.  McKinney’s vehicle was found in Hueston Woods State Park. 

 The detectives are investigating a death that occurred on Greenlawn – investigation pending. 

 Detectives are investigating a reported sexual assault involving a child.  This case remains under investigation 
and was presented to the Butler County Child Assault Task Force. 

 A male subject is scheduled to enter a plea on a bill of information to approximately 20 felonies for several 
business break-ins in Fairfield Township, Liberty Township, and other surrounding jurisdictions.  The break-ins 
occurred over the past couple months. 

 The detectives presented their case to the prosecutor’s office where a small child found a loaded handgun in 
his backpack at a daycare center. 

 Officers responded to the entrance of 2702 Tylersville Road (mobile home park) for a female in the grass who 
appeared to be overdosing.  She was given Narcan and became responsive before being transported to the 
hospital for an evaluation. 

 Officers responded to the 2000-block of Parrish for a male that overdosed.  Officers administered Narcan and 
EMS was able to further tend to the subject and transport him to the hospital. 

 

 



 

 

 Midnight shift officers responded to the 2100-block of Parkamo Avenue for a fight between neighbors which 
has been a long, ongoing neighbor dispute.  Officers arrested two people and issued a warrant on a third 
person. 

 Officers responded to the One Way Farm for various calls throughout the month including runaway reports, 
threats of suicide, and assault.  The department is currently utilizing the SARA model to develop a plan of action 
to respond to the increasing problems. 

 Evening shift initiated a traffic stop on Tuley Road near Bobmeyer Road.  Officers detected a strong odor of 
marijuana coming from the vehicle and the investigation and search led to officers recovering a loaded .45 
caliber handgun, ammunition, and marijuana.  The subject was arrested for Improper Handling of a Firearm in 
a Motor Vehicle, other offenses, and booked into the BC Jail. 

 Officers responded to Allison Avenue for an assault report.  The subject reportedly fought his stepfather 
causing multiple injuries from punching and choking him.  As officers responded to the scene, the subject drove 
past them on SR4 and shortly after crashed his motorcycle near Fernway.  The subject was transported by 
squad to Fort Hamilton for possible broken legs.  Officers completed a crash report and charged the subject for 
the assault. 

 Officers responded to Reigart Road for a suspicious person.  A neighbor called in advising that a subject was 
observed stumbling around on the property with a handgun tucked in his waist band.  Officers found the rear 
door of the house open and called the subject out and identified him without incident. 

 Officers responded to Haverford for a fight involving a male who was huffing air dusters and also had multiple 
weapons in the house.  The subject barricaded himself in his bedroom where he had at least 6 guns.  Officers 
were able to locate and arrest the subject later during that shift without incident. 

 Officers responded to Wildbranch Road for a domestic dispute.  The investigation resulted in the arrest of the 
boyfriend for striking his 8 ½ month pregnant girlfriend.  The subject was booked in the BC Jail for the felony. 

 Evening shift initiated a traffic stop on Tuley Road and the driver fled on foot from the vehicle.  After a brief 
search, officers located the suspect hiding under a vehicle parked in a yard on Fairfax Avenue.  The driver 
sustained an injury while jumping fences and was transported to Fort Hamilton Hospital for his injuries.  Once 
released from treatment, he was booked in the BC Jail for Parole Violation warrants and HMC warrants. 

 Midnight shift officers responded to the Indian Meadows area for two male juveniles breaking into vehicles. 
The caller followed the males until officers arrived. The males were taken into custody at Bob Evans and 
charged with theft. 

 Midnight shift officers responded to the area of Harvard and Concord for 10-12 gunshots. While in the area, 
officers heard six more coming from a house in the 1400-block of Harvard Street. There were several males 
there and officers arrested one of them on warrants and the other admitted to shooting the gun.  He was 
intoxicated and subsequently arrested for Using Weapons While Intoxicated and booked into the BC Jail.  
Officers seized the gun and placed it into evidence.  

 
 
Respectfully,  

 
Chief of Police 
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